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AN ORGANIZATION OF MINN. VETERANS
It VMI Be Formed Wednesday Next at the State Capitol—History of

i the Various Regiments From Minnesota Who Fought•;
in the Civil War.

Forty years ago, when the civil war
opened, Minnesota possessed, probably,
about the same number of white inhab-
itants as are now within the limits of the
city of Minneapolis—in round numbers,
200,000 and these were scattered on
farms and in primitive frontier villages
from Houston county on the southeast
to St. Cloud on the north. Duluth had
been baptized but not peopled. Man-

kato and New Ulm were Insignificant
hamlets—outposts of. civilization, so to
speakon' the extreme southwestern bor-
der surrounded by bands of wild and un-
tamable Sioux Indians, who one year
later were to ; inaugurate one of the most
cold blooded and. barbarous massacres
written in the annals of frontier butch-
eries. There was not a mile of railroad
In the state, and all transportation was
by steamer on. the navigable streams
during the summer season, by stages in
the winter, and by ox, mules and horse-
teams all the year round. In 1861 Min-
nesota imported wheat and flour for bread
for her pioneer children, the steamboats
on their up-river trips being laden with
flour from the mills of Wisconsin, Illinois
and lowa.

The scattered people of the state rep-
resented all of the northern and some of
the southern states of the union, while
most of the towns numbered among their
thrifty citizens men and women of Irish,

German, Scandinavian and Canadian
blood. ,

It1 was the sturdy sons of this hardy
pioneer stock who composed the 18,000
volunteer soldiers who upheld the honor
of the north star state in the south
during the trying period of the great re-
bellion, and who during the same dark
season met and drove from our borders
the most cruel and warlike tribe of
Indians native to the continent of Amer-
ica. ;

Next .Wednesday. afternoon the sur-
vivors of that Minnesota army will meet
at the slate capitol in. St. Paul to form an
organization of Minnesota Veterans, and
the purpose of this article is briefly to
outline the military service performed by
each one of the Minnesota organizations
during that stirring war period, and thus
to show that this state,while sending into
the army a comparatively small number
of men, was in no sense behind the older
and more populous commonwealths either
in patriotic ardor or In the maintenance
of the righteous cause for which, men
fought and died In that dramatic and
tragic period.

The First Regiment.

Alexander Ramsey—the only "war gov-
ernor" of any state, north or south, who
still survives— to be in Wash-
ington city when the news of the firing
upon Fort Sumter reached the capital
of the nation, and it thus happened that
the First Minnesota regiment of volun-
teers was the very earliest offering made
to President Lincoln for the cause, of the
union. This tender of 1,000 men was made
by Governor Ramsey on the morning of
April 14, 1861. On the 15th President
Lincoln issued his call for 75,000 volun-
teers, and notified Governor Ramsey that
his offer of 1,000 men was accepted. The
governor telegraphed Lieutenant Gover-
nor Ignatius Donnelly to proceed at once
with enlistment*, and on the 29th of April
the First Minnesota volunteer Infantry
1,046 officers and men—was mustered Into
the service of the United States. The:
service of tho First was, from the open-
ing to the close of the great struggle, with
the Army of the Potomac, in which field
it achieved a reputation for courage, dis-
cipline and endurance unsurpassed by that
of any; body of men In any war In history.
The men who commanded the First dur-
ing Its history, with the rank attained by
them, named In their order, were: Willis
A. Gorman, brigadier general (dead); N.
J. T. Dana, brigadier general (living);
Alfred Sully, brigadier general (dead);
George N. Morgan (dead); Wlllian Col-
vllle (living). The original companies of
the First were from St. Paul, Minneap-
olis, Stillwater, Faribault, Hastings, Red
Wing, Wabasha and" Winona, although
there were men in the First from nearly
all of the settled counties of the state.

The Second Regiment.

The Second Minnesota regiment was au-
thorized on the 14th day of June, 1861,
and was immediately filled by ten com-
panl, nearly all of which had hoped to
serve with the First. The companies com-
posing this regiment came chiefly from
Fillmore, Olmsted, Dodge, Blue Earth
and other southern, and southeastern
counties. From June until September,
1861, the Second garrisoned frontier posts
in the state. On the 14th of October the
regiment started east under orders to pro-
ceed to Washington, D. \u25a0<"*.- On the ar-
rival of the regiment at Pittsburg a coun-
termanding order was received changing
the destination of the regiment, and It
proceeded to Louisville, Ky., reporting to
General W. T. Sherman. In December
the regiment was assigned to the Third
brigade of the First division, Army, of the
Ohio, and placed under command of Gen-
eral Georgg. H. Thomas — whose
command it continued to serve for three
years. The Second had the honor of par-
ticipating in the . first important victory

of the war, that of Mill Spring, Ken-
tucky, where the confederate General
Zollleoffer.was defeated and killed. The
regiment was in all the Important cam-
paigns and many of the battles of Ken-
tucky during its first three years of serv-
ice, including Perryvttle," the. Cbicka-
maujja campaign, doing more marching

and fighting than almost any regiment

In the United States service. In 1864 the
regiment returned to the field in time to
participate In the campaign against At-
lanta, and crown its service by accom-
panying Sherman In his celebrated march
across the state of Georgia from Atlanta
to Savannah and thence up through the
Carollnas— finally to participate in
the grand review in Washington at the
close of the war.

The commanders of the Second were as
follows: H. P. Van Cleve, brigadier gen-
eral (dead); James George (dead*); J. W.
Bishop, brevet brigadier general (living).
The Second came through the struggle
bearing the reputation of one of the best
regiments in the western army.

The Third Regiment.

The Third Minnesota infantry was or-
ganized on the 15th of November, 1861,
with 901 officers and men. Two days
later it started for the southern battle-
fields. It was ordered to Louisville, Ky.,
and soon after arriving there was detailed
for picket and guard.duty at Shepherds-
ville, Belmont, and points along the
Louisville & Nashville railroad. After
several • months of picket and drill duty,
the Third was stationed, with several
other, organizations, at the town of Mur-
freesboro, Term. On the 13th. of July,
1862, General Forrest," the famous confed-
erate cavalry commander, made a fescent
upon Murfreesboro. After skirmishing
with the men of. the Third for a short
time, he demanded that the command be
surrendered. After consultation with
some of his officers. Colonel Henry C.
Lester, in command of the regiment sur-
rendered the Third and the men were
paroled upon the field. Later, after a full
investigation, Colonel Lester and the of-
ficers who voted for the surrender were
ignominously dismissed from the service.
The men, and such of the officers as had
counseled fight were sent back to Minne-
sota .where the regiment was reorganized,
and participated in the campaign against
the ! Indians in i; Minnesota and Dakota.
The Third was at the battle of Wood Lake
and both officers and men .distinguished
themselves in that severe contest against
the Sioux Indians. On the 16th of Jan-
uary, 1863, the regiment was reorganized,
and having been* duly exchanged,' took jits
departure *again itor.« the south. *In sev-
eral skirmishes ' and battles In Tennessee,
notably, during this siege of Vicksburg, the
Third had abundant 'opportunity •; to re-
deem Itself, and ":lt*soon took rank as
one %of -the X'famous fighting regiments'
under. Grant's command. In July, 1863, it'
was a "part of the comamnd of>, General,
Steele in the *celebrated Arkansas ; cam-

paign, and it remained in that state for
the remainder of its first three years of
service. In January and February ihe
Third regiments veteranized, and after a
visit to its . home in Minnesota, returned
and continued to the end of the war to do
duty west of the Mississippi in various j
parts of Arkansas. It was discharged at
Fort Snelling. Sept. 16, 1865. J

The commanders of the Third were:
Henry. C. Lester, dismissed from the serv-
ice; Chauncey W. Griggs, resigned, July,
15, 1863, (living); C. C. ; Andrews, brevet
major general (living); Hans Mattson
(dead). : ' A- ;:

The Fourth Regiment.

The Fourth Minnesota volunteer . in-
fantry was organized during 'the fall of
1861 from companies enlisting from the
Minnesota valley and northward toward
Glencoe and St. Cloud. During the
winter of 1861-2 the regiment was split
into • details, guarding the frontier, posts
against. Indiana. On the 20th of April,
1862, the' regiment left Fort Snelling, by
steamer, having been ordered to report to
General Halleck at St. Louie. After a fewdays spent at Benton barracks, the regi-
ment was ordered to western-Kentucky
as part of the First brigade/Third division
of the Army of. the Mississippi. Its first
serious service was seen at the siege of
Corinth,'and later it was a participant in
the battles of luka, Corinth, and in the
campaign down the Central Railroad of
Mississippi. It was with Grant, at tho
siege of Vicksburg. It was under fire at
the battle of Champion Hills in the as-
sault on Vicksburg, and at 'the battle of
Chattanooga, gaining fresh laurels In
every engagement. In 1864 it "veteran-
ized, and was back in time to get into
the thickest of the battle of Altoona. In
Sherman's march to the sea It was in the
third division of the Fifteenth corps, and
continued with Sherman in the Carolina
campaign. It again distinguished itself
in the battle of Bentonville. and marched
with Sherman's triumphant "Bummers"
in the grand review at Washington to
celebrate the coming of peace.

The commanders of the Fourth were:
John B. Sanborn, brevet major general
(still living):= John E. Tourtellotte, later
an officer In the regular army.

The Fifth Regiment.

The Fifth Minnesota volunteer infan-
try was" the last Minnesota regiment
raised under President Lincoln's first call
for 500,000 men. It Was recruited dur-
ing the winter months of 1861-2, and its
first duty was to garrison the frontier
posts. It was while performing this mo-
notonous but necessary duty that the In-

outbreak came, and during the ter-
rible scenes of that summer of horrors,
the Fifth was the main reliance of the
settlers on the Minnesota frontier. Of-
ficers and men of this regiment were at
the siege of Fort Ridgely, at the battle
of Redwood, and in the siege of Fort
Abercrombie. In May, 1862, seven com-
panies of the Fifth were ordered to the
south, and were with General Pope In the
field before Corinth, and in the battle of
luka and the second battle of Corinth. It
marched in the campaigns through central
Mississippi and western Tennessee, and
was with Grant at the siege and sur-
render of Vicksburg. After the regiment
had "veteranized" It participated in the
Red river expedition and was at the bat-
tles of Pleasant Hill, Mansura and Bayou
de Glalse. It was one summer In a cam-
paign through Arkansas and Missouri, and
after chasing Price and Van Dorn out of
the country, the .Fifth was ordered to
join General Thomas at Nashville, where
it arrived Nov. 30, 1863, in time to immor-
talize themselves, by one of :the ;most
celebrated charges of the whole,civil war.
This charge has often been recounted and
all accounts agree that It was second
only to Pickett's immortal charge against
Meade's lines at Gettysburg. The Fifth,
under command of Colonel Hubbard, led in
this, celebrated action.

Later the Fifth was in the trenches be-
fore Mobile and at the assault on Span-
ish Fort and Blakely. On the twelfth
of April, 1865, Mobile surrendered and the
work of the Fifth was done.

The commanders of the Fifth were:
Rudolph Borgesrode, resigned Aug. 31,
1862; Lucius F. Hubbard, brevet brigadier
general (living). ____

The (Jth, 7th, Bth, 9th, lOth.

The Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and
Tenth Minnesota regiments of volunteer
infantry"" were organized at the same
time under President Lincoln's call for
600,000 men—during the summer of 1862.
The process of recruiting was in full
swing, when, in August, 1862— a peal
of ,thunder from a clear sky, came the
Sioux Indian outbreak, which painted one
vast flame of barbarous war along the
entire frontier of the state, from Alexan-
dria, following the line of the "Big"
Woods south to the lowa line. As fast
as companies were filled, they were
started pell mell for some endangered
settlement on. the frontier, the union into
regiments being postponed. Out of the
state's possible 200,000 population, 6,000
of the cream of its young manhood was
already on southern battle fields. Another
5,000 sprang immediately to arms for the
defense of the frontier. ,-.

The history of the Sixth regiment com-
mences with the thrice-told tale of the
battle of Birch Coolie. While about 150men of the Sixth were sleeping— 4
o'clock in the morning of the 2d of Sep-
tember. 1862—they were surprised by
more than 500 savages. The brave men of
the Sixth held the savage foe at bay forover twenty-four hours, without food or
water, until relieved by comrades of theirregiment, and by hastily organized
militia. During that twenty-four hourstwenty-three of the 150 were killed andforty-five wounded—a casulty list ofnearly 50 per cent.

Th© Sixth continued to do service in the
? ™

war—participating in the battleof Wood Lake, and the rescue of Indiancaptives at Camp Release during thesummer of 1862. The regiment was or-ganized in October of that year. The com-
panies were then scattered throughout thewidely exteneded frontier for garrisonduty during the winter. In April, 1863.the regiment Joined the Sibley expedition

\u2666«n "T°i.he Missouri river driving the hos-tile Indians before them away from thesettlements; and after discharging- thisduty, again became guards of the frontierduring the winter of 1863-4.

\0llth? Ith1th ,of Jnne
' 18^. the Sixth wasat, Fort Snelling making arrangements

to go south.: At first it was ordered tojoin the Second corps and become a partof the army the Potomac. Then the or-
der^ was ohanged, and on the 14th orMuneat <:30 p. m., the regiment went on boardthe boat en route to the south. It wentto Helena Ark., arriving there in July
and remained there until the 4th of No-vember ,on which date It was ordered toSt. Loulj;. In the spring of 1865, it was inNew Orleans and became a part of theSlxteeth. army corps under . General AJ. Smith. It formed a portion of the linethat stormed and captured Fort 31akely
Mobile, and continued in this serv^e untilthe surrender of Lee and the dose of th"war .The ? regiment received the news ofLees surrender while on the march to
Montgomery^ Ala. They were musteredout at-Fort Snelling, Aug. 19, 1865The. men who at different times were in
comxnrand of the Sixth regiment were Wil-liam Crooks, resigned October 28 1864(11via ;; John T. Averlll, brevet brigadier
general, (dead). - »_<«uer

The Seventh Minnesota Infantry was re-cruited; simultaneously with the Sixth'
Eighth, Ninth and Tenth, and had a.eome-what similar.career. Its first duty was Inresisting the: savages after the outbreakand furnishing garrisons for. frontier posts!
It accompanied Gen. Sibley on his Dakotacampaign against the Sioux: in 1863 re- '
turning therefrom in ; the fall and' go-1
ing south on* the 7th of .October, 1863 £ It'did provost: duty in • St. ; Louis " during * the;following winter, and furnished guards forpublic property. IniApril;;1864, It; pro-
ceeded .^Mississippi and became a part of
•the Sixteenth; army corps," participating in• battles of Tupelo and Nashville, the

Oxford raid, and followed the omnipresent
voice;through Arkansas and Missouri. Its
final service was rendered at/Mobile and
Spanish fort.; On the 16th da/ of August,
1865, the Seventh was mustered out of
the service. The two commanding officers
were Stephen Miller, brigadier general
(dead), William It. Marshall, brevet brig-
adier general' (dead). Both of these com-
manders later became governor of the
state. <f \u25a0 '?$

The Eighth regiment was organized in
1862, participated In the Indian war, and
went south" In September, 1863. It parti-
cipated in the battle of Murfreesboro and
during Sherman's march to Savannah, was
ordered around to North Carolina, . where
it was engaged in the battle of Kingston, !
and was with Sherman In front of John-
ston at the final surrender, and was mus-
tered out In August, 1865. Its colonel, Mi-
nor T. Thomas, began his military ]career ,
as a second lieutenant in the First Minne-
sota; was promoted to major of the Fourth
for gallantry at Bull Run, and to colonel
of the Eighth at the time of Its organi-
zation. He was brevetted brigadier gen-
eral in North Carolina, just before the
war closed.

The Ninth Minnesota infantry was en-
listed in August, 1862, participated in all i
the campaigns against the Indians and
went south on October 80, 1863. Its first
service was chasing Price In Missouri. On j
May 29th, 1864, it went ".south, from St. |
Louis, and was placed under the command
of General Sturges, and was first under
fire at Guntown, where its colonelAlex- \
ander Wilkin killed. r It was also in,
the battles of Tupelo and*" Nashville, and
saw the close of the great struggle in the
trenches at Mobile. It was mustered out:
a Fort Snelling in August, . 1856. The
Ninth was the only regiment serving from
Minnesota whose commanding officer was
killed outright on the field of "battle dur-
ing the war. " Colonel "Wilkin was succeed-
ed In command of the Ninth by Joslah F.
Marsh (dead). '

The Tenth Minnesota Infantry regiment
was organized in August, 1862, and was in
all the early campaigns against the Sioux
Indians. It went south in the spring of
1864, and was engaged in the battles of
Tupelo, and Nashville, the siege of Mobile,
and various raids In the southwest. It
was mustered out In August, 1864, at Fort
Snelling. James H. Baker, brevet briga-

dier general, was Its only colonel. Lieu-
tenant-Colonel S. P. Jennison, commanded
the regiment during its most important
compaigns.

The Eleventh Regiment.

The Eleventh Minnesota* infantry was
enlisted in August, 1864, under President
Lincoln's last call for troops. It enlisted
for one year. In November, 1864, it went
to Gallatin, Tennessee^ Here Its entire
service was performed in guarding rail-
roads and escort duty, varied by an occa-
sional race after guerrillas. It was mus-
tered out July 11th, 1865. It was com-
manded by Colonel John B. Gllfillan.

The Sharpshooter*.

The first company of Minnesota sharp-

shooters was organized by Captain Fran-
cis Peteler, a Mexican war veteran, and
mustered into the service Oct. 5, 1861,
and became a portion of "Berdan's Sharp-

shooters," a regiment . that gained much
distinction in the Army of the Potomac.
Captain Peteler was made lieutenant col-
onel of the regiment. He is still living.

The second company, of sharpshooters
was mustered in in March. 1862. It was
commanded by Captain Wm. F. Russell.
It participated in the battles of the penin-

sular campaign, under oCaptainv. Berdan,

and was then detatched from his com-
mand, and assigned to the First Minne-
sota, becoming Company L of that regi-

ment. From that time it was commanded
by Captain Mahlon Black and its his-
tory was merged into that: of the "Old
First." "\u25a0':'\u25a0

The Cavalry.

The First Regiment of Minnesota cav-
alry, the mounted rangers) was a one-
year regiment and did duty against the
Indians and protecting the frontier. It
was commanded by Samuel McPhail. and
participated in all the exciting scenes
that followed the Indian outbreak.
* The Second regiment of Minnesota cav-
alry succeeded the Mounted Rangers as a
cavalry, organization to guard the
frontier. It was organized and mustered
January 11, 1864, with Colonel R. N. Mc-
jLaren as commanding officer. It was with
General Sully in 'is Yellowstone cam-
paign, and served .aithfully In the posi-

i tion assigned to it, until the close of the
civil war permitted it to be relieved by
soldiers of the regular army. ; - "f*

Brackett's battalion, a cavalry organi-
I zation consisting of four companies, en-
j listed in September, 1861, and was mus-
| tered out in June, 1866. It wag first" as-
I signed to duty as part of the Fifth lowa
jcavalry, and was In the battles of Shiloh,
Corinth, Lockridge Mills, Donaldson and
the Tullohoma campaign. It served
three full years in the south; veteranized,
and thenceforward served on the Minne-

I sota frontier against the Indians. Major
IA. B. Brackett was in command during

' its entire service. v :
Hatch's Independent Batallion of Mm- <

nesota was organized in August, 1863, and
served until April, 1866, on the frontier
against the Indians. It consisted of six j
companies of cavalry and was first com-
manded by Major E. A. C. Hatch, who
resigned, and was succeeded by Lieuten-
ant Colonel C. P. Adams.

The Artillery.

The First Minnesota Heavy A Artillery
was organized in the summer of 1864, and
assigned to duty at Chattanooga, Term.,
in charge of the defense of that Important
point. It consisted of 1,200 men, and was
commanded.by Colonel William Colville,
who had, commanded the "Old : First" in
the celebrated charge at Gettysburg.

Three . batteries of light artillery were
organized in Minnesota during the civil
war. The first-was commanded succes-
sively by Emil Munch and "William Z.
Clayton, and served with credit from the
Battle of Pittsburg Landing, through the
siege of Vicksburg, Atlanta campaign,
march to the sea and to the close of the
war.

The Second was commanded by William
A. Hotchkiss, and opened its career at the
Battle of Perryville, did good service at j
Stone River, Chickamauga, Chattanooga
and ; other celebrated battles. "Captain
Hotchkiss (still living) was promoted to
the rank of major and became chief of ar-
tilleryof one division of the army. •

The survivors of these various organi-
zations are. called to meet at the state
capitol next Wednesday afternoon to form
an organization of "Minnesota Veterans."

—Frank J. Mead. j

On Sept. 7th, Bth and 9th, the Wisconsin
Central railway, the official route of the
G. A. R., will sell round trip tickets. to
Cleveland for $14.82 good to return October
Bth. For your tickets and sleeping car
berths call on or address V. C. Russell,
C. P. & T. A., 230 Nicollet avenue, ; Min-
neapolis, Minn. :•.:'* .' "*

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best on
earth. W. S. Nott Co. .Telephone 378.

Governor Van Sant "With O. A. R. via
'•The "Wilwaukee.""

Governor Van Sant and party will ac-
company the G. .. A. R. headquarters train,
carrying Department Commander W. H.
Harries > and staff; from Minneapolis 7:50
a. m. Sunday, September Bth, via C. M. &
St. P. Ry., en route to G. '.A. R. Encamp-
ment at Cleveland.

Rate Minneapolis to Cleveland- and re-
turn $14.82 on September 7th, Bth and 9t__

All members G. A. R. and their friends
are cordially invited to join the official
headquarters train.
Only *iSO to California and Return.

General Convention Episcopal
Church, San Francisco, Cat., Oct
2, 1901.

For this meeting the Chicago Great
Western Railway will on Sept. 19 to 27,
sell - through excursion tickets '*; to "; San
Francisco, .good to return Nov. 15, 1901, at
the low rate of $50 for the round - trip.
Rates via Portland, Ore., $9 higher. Stop-
overs jallowed.
V For further information inquire of A.
J. Alcher, city ticket agent, corner Nic-
ollet avenue and Fifth street, Minneapolis.

Violin Outfit Complete for fff \u25a0"\u25a0'."
At Metropolitan Music .Co.v41-43 ttth st S.

Carey roofing better than* metal, pitch
and gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telenhone 376.'

Attention G. A. R.

NEED TO BE PARTIAL
Commercial; West's View of "The

Minneapolis Railway Policy" •

ANSWERED BY F. F LINDSEY

The Charge of Partiality In Favor
of Competitors of the "Omaha".

the Points. '

F. F. Lindsey of the railway and tele- i
graph committee of the Commercial Club
makes answer" to an editorial in ' the

Commercial West of to-day, entitled
"The Minneapolis Railway Policy. He

handles the charge of partiality toward
other lines as against the Omaha as fol-

• In to-day's Issue the Commercial West,. In
referring to i our controversy with the Omaha
road," calls attention to the fact that this city

treated the Wisconsin, Central liberally, im-
plying that it should. therefore do the same
with the Omaha. It.must be borne In mind

that the conditions under which the two roads
come before the city asking for favors are en-
tirely different. " The Wisconsin Central rail-
way, Ialthough largely ' a Chicago •road, ad-

heres to the policy of treating the shipping

interests of; Minneapolis and St. Paul fairly.

Its line runs ..directly, towards Chicago, or
rather immediately, into what Is known as
Chicago territory, and yet Its rates are equit-

ably adjusted -between the twin cities and
Chicago. Furthermore, it is not a large road
like the Omaha-North-Western system,^hav-
ing lines penetrating all parts of the north-
west, and were It disposed to work against

us, as is the -case with the North-Western
system, its efforts could amount to but lit-
tle; however. It has -always shown -a i dis-
position to be ; fair in this matter of rates,

and our shippers know, of : many instances
where It has Instated on putting In reduced
rates in the face of emphatic opposition and.
objections on the part of the Omaha-North-
Western company and ; other, stronger, lines.
The Wisconsin Central line does not extend
into territory beyond Minneapolis, as does the
Omaha-North-Western system, and maintain
an adjustment of rates 'so outrageously, un-
fair as to clearly show that It Is • doing all
In Its power to shut these cities out of such
territory, if such a thing were possible. The
Wisconsin Central Is not, and does not pre-
tend' to be great distributing line for the
twin cities,:' as is Claimed by the Omaha-
North-Western '\u25a0, company, and yet so far .as
its line is concerned where our merchants at-
tempt, to do: business. Its rates are fair and
reasonable, and there Is no apparent favorit-
ism shown Chicago shippers. ' * - JT.'.-

On the other hand, one of the leading
claims: to consideration ;on the part of the
Omaha-North-Western company Is that it :Is
a: great distributing line affording a large
territory in which Minneapolis and St. Paul
merchants do business. It fails, however, to
add that ' the ' territory ". which Itioffers \u25a0; Is
penetrated by ;: Minneapolis - and '-\u25a0 St. ;' Paul
shippers In spite of the efforts or policy of
that system to \ hold it;open only to Chicago
and closed so far as these cities are con-
cerned. \u25a0'.'.•\u25a0/'-'-r.. '•'i.-'V;"\u25a0-..' \u25a0--",': V'v\."

The -Wisconsin Central's chief claim Is that
it is a line to and from'the east affording our
shippers of eastbouad commodities and those
of westbound,merchandise an additional line
and: route over which they may do business,
and! all ; shippers well know its: liberal policy
In '. the , matter of . rates. •-'\u25a0 Its policy has ;been
to get \u25a0 business' to and • from these cities via
Milwaukee and * Manitowoc: and Its lake and
acrost-lake >routes. The well known policy
of the ? Omaha-North-Western system, espe-
cially as regards merchandise, is to maintain
prohibitive ;rates If• possible, " and compel the
consumers' of the northwest to deal with, or
through Chicago.X If the Omaha-North-West-
ern' officials suspect the Wisconsin Central of
having " reduced *or 'of- intending tor- ——rates for. the:benefit of;twin city traffic, they
very

t
quickly use,their influence to force that

company, or any other weaker line, to with-
draw t the J favorable rates. , The Wisconsin
Central is .'engaged at the < present ; time in
preparations for the making of ' this\ city its
terminus Jin "j fact' as .well's as ;In, theory. The
Omaha company claims.this to be a' terminus,
and IsIobligated '" under its ' charter; from j.the
state to 'own?and \ operate ' a \ line from" Minne-
apolis te-Shakopee, but nevertheless Is lack-

THE M__NNEAPOLIS JOTON__K,

I Ing"absolutely in all that would constitute a
terminal for.that company. \u25a0'-.-\u25a0'\u25a0. j.

I So far as the shipping interests of the twin
cities are concerned the Wisconsin Central is
a, willing factor in adding to and advancing
our commercial prosperity; the North-West-
ern an unwillingfactor, having always done,
and still continuing to do, all in its power
to prevent or destroy the commercial prosper-
ity of Minneapolis and St. Paul..

Therefore, ..knowing and considering the
policy of the two roads, can it be said that
they should receive the same treatment from
this city? To afford roads like the Soo, the
Minneapolis & St. Louis, the Wisconsin Cen-
tral terminal facilities and opportunity for
drawing more liberally from the traffic offered
by Minneapolis shippers means an increase
in the number of their general office or shop
employes who spend their earnings here, buy
real estate, rent houses, patronize our mer-
chants and build up the city generally. To
afford better terminal facilities for the Oma-
ha-North-Western system means the strength-
ening of an enemy, the building up of a sys-
tem that is against us. It means the send-
ing of money collected from our shippers in
freight charges to St. Paul or to Chicago to
be spent by shop and general office em-
ployes in those cities instead of in Minne-

:polls. It is considered by many at least
J that the time has come when instead of af-
fording a strong opposing factor in our busi-
ness fabric additional, opportunity for oppos-
ing us and shutting out friendly lines or at
least making It more difficult for them to as-
sist us, that it Is better to begin closing the
door to such institutions and lend our aid

:and grant, our favors to those lines which
reciprocate.

Northland Inn .
Is the place to spend your vacation at
Minnetonka.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST £_, 1901. \u25a0_
in" inr-Hi<i -ft i -*--- =-" -...---i.~.-g!~y-. _-.-..--__-_- - . --\u0084.-,m^m*^.,,— w,gm,,n \u25a0*\u25a0 *- * „ . * ' \u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0-»- - -aawamamam^

JHSL B B IH^MJUET ___L_f_Pi*_*i*~_r_F \ 'awm- *________! _mhp___- 'j___&_n? ___*\u25a0 - ___r _n___nnk.ALL THE WEEK,) ATITkTT STM #___»
SEPT. 2 TO 7, \ The&al MiML _r_#l#fi
Each Evening W|| \u25a0*§** ff_ "as Given at
;£_.- The Last Days of Pompeii :r---l_#_o_%n\u25a0\u25a0 j._\u25a0\u25a0_**___h £ S!^_l c.« f^i B_r^_j __H ___m___l -_^_-_- £§9 fr^%l _B__f ___P_)__l --H-B <^QBf_k • B B9 BB \u25a0__! |.i K-_i |:,v*< t/i JEsS b^| Em DH_fi_fl ___

riJ M *_ *

The Most magnificent and Realistic Spectacle Ever Produced In Any Country/ §

THE FINAL SCENE IN "THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII."

HP*! /*"""""\u25a0 </._ - __
v _,_N n^'^i./.-^ Representing the ancient city of Pompeii, with its streets, bathhouses, temples,

I Pi f-* I jf)rCT f-*| 11 I>s r^l PTI I|P amphitheater, etc., with Mount Vesuvius in the distance, produced In a marvel-AA 1 V-' V—* 1 &vv:Wiv,: 1 IvVUI \^ ously artistic manner by Joseph Harker and assistants, from special designs taken
A <*" "» ' v—' "* "** on the spot. The streets filled with citizens, soldiers, priests, etc.

\u25a0 I———_\u25a0———^ L :_

\u0084 ~^"
—'•———_—___l—_ —I—_\u25a0___\u25a0_—i ____________\u25a0__\u25a0_\u25a0_ —"—""""—"—"—\u25a0\u25a0—«—™——i—i—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0—i—^—«—«—™—_l__^M—™_—^—l___ - ' -•\u25a0_\u25a0" .'-. la correct and picturesque costumes take part in this wonderful and never-to-

I^V-i*-/-* LJ^*-./4i-/\^ L_> x-x
*-* 1 be-forgotten entertainment. All the sports :of the Roman amphitheater, in-"

I | _-»{-* .I I rilTir^rirrflD P eluding racing, boxing, wrestling, fencing, gladiatorial combats, etc.. vividlyx §\u25a0'** W A * •_«••* *vllS^Vi X v V-/ l_/ 1 **w reproduced, with the solemn procession of priests and priestesses; grand march. . . .... . - \u25a0".-',. \u25a0 ..' - .... and intricate military drill of the Roman Guards.

FRfIPTTON HP AA _ 17" " And total destruction of the city, the burning lava running in torrents, spread
LUUI l lv-,i'' -Jr "\/lf..\u25a0 \/ API 1\ ft 11 C lag desolation and destruction In Its course. The representation will terminate

'- IYIL. •'V.-CoU'VIUo' \u25a0\u25a0wlth a brilliant display of Pain's celebrated Manhattan Beach fireworks, in- \u25a0

;,,';,;, •--.?-;-.; eluding set pieces, fire portraits, aerial works, etc.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, U national display of
Vice-President of the United States, will open the Fair I IVF STOCK
on Monday, September 2, and will deliver an address. | | ______"" <J v vr^ll**

-^——————————— HI ' I —————a I ________-—_——__— . .

HALF RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS. E. W. RANDALL, Secretary. JOHN COOPER, President

WEAK < • fl& J! IF" \u25a0 Cured While
WASTING, lljfl Iba |%| You Sleep,

STRICTURED _W§ &B § IN 15 DAYS!

1 9,846-CURES LAST' YEAR- 19,846
Stricture Is Instantly Relieved and the Obstruction Dissolved Like Snow

Beneath the Snn-IN FIFTEEN DAYS.
Varicocele Is Cured and Weak Men Are Restored by the Magio St. James

Treatment Applied Locally and Directly to the Affected Parte.

HO MELTR EA I El-T as
MAIL CAN BE USEO

by
\u25a0_• patient\*f f-?I EL I RCA IIHC II I AS SUCCESSFULLY AS BY OURSELVES.

"Gran-Solvent" dissolves Stricture like snow beneath the sen, caret
VARICOCELE and ENLARGED PROSTATE, and strengthens the Seminal
Dncts, stopping: drains and emissions IN FIFTEEN DAYS.

" No drag* to ruin the stomach, bat a direct local and positive applica-
tion to the entire Urethral Tract.

Every sufferer from Stricture, and its offspring, Varicocele, Prostatitis and Seminal Weakness
should write to the St. James Association. 88 St. James building, IKgmwmU******% \u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0*____Cincinnati.Ohio, for their illustrated work showing the parts of the _L|B S7 Tal»Hr3_s»
human system involved In Urethral Ailments, which they send to J^L* __L.___.M-Ll \u25a0* \u25a0
male applicants, securely wrapped in plain package, prepaid, "™v .™"—_*"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-\u25a0

13FREE TREATISE PftllDHßi**-011' out this coupon and mall It to the St. James B
U rIICS. inCHISdE. VUUrUn Association, with your name and address plain- Sim lywritten, when they will send you a copy of their exhaustive treatise accurately illustrated ra
H In half-tone, showing the parts of the male system Involved In Urethral Ailments. If

ST. JAMES ASSOCIATION, .^S^i^J^g^-
II Please send to me a copy of your Complete Illustrated Work upon the fl
la Male Sexual System, se- I M««**/» 11

curely sealed, PREPAID, i^dl"C fl
§ FREE of ALLCHARGES [ Address [j
ST. JAMES ASS'S, 88 ST. JAMES BLDG., CINCINNATI, 0.

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS
| -™° JOBBERS OF MINNEAPOLIS

GROCERS ] HARDWARE DRY GOODS

QkOR. NEWELL & CO. JANNBV'' SA^SLiS LL * °'' ™*">
partridge & co..

Wholesale -_UT_*_i__^-.w-_-. __._^_ Wholesale

nvnrPD*
' hardware. DRY GOODS,(//r(/C^JC/\4_3« 30, 32, 34, 36 Second Street S, Cor-

_ v_. _ . __\u0084__._.
7

V-**Vwi-ziy^j mer First Aye. S. Corner First Aye. N. and Fourth
Corner First Ay. N. and Third St. - _ ——— : Street.

WINSION, HARPER, f*flI&PP|| © P
~

FISHER <* CO., \u25a0_»!__ fiif¥ N_o_
wholbsalb "* ffij?fejj91 HIlilil- MINNEAPOLIS PAPER CO.,

GrOCerS & Cigars get our prices. Wholesalers,
2d ay. n. Amd 4th St. _

_\u25a0 . ._ Manufacturers and *
MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. City Sash nd Door Co., Minneapolis.

MWA^estnMINNEAPOLIS, - MINN. —- ! *: Mi/1 Arr^ntc'"'""-;_.'.-'-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 _.\u25a0_•-, ".-_-;. -,:;..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•:_.-. — rubber GOODS • 111111 j\genis.
STATIONERY ASP SUPPLIES

_____ , _\u0084, -^ Aveauo A/.
JOHN a. SCHLENER & CO. I*. 5. NOTT COMPANY,

n
_;

m,^_^,__,
Commercial Stationer*. Officea* «-__ *,„- 200'20Jul5!,£'°r6 & PRATTPAPER COM

alls*. Agent* tor Wernicke System - >__-_*He.-.— 13__ #4_?_-•--» Wholesale Dealer* la
, ofElastic Book Cases. L,Q£ittlCr DC 111tig, r* A _T_ _T* _Ti
'516 Nicollet Avenue. Robber ___* Cotton Belting, Hose. [J A PP P

__— _*_ : : . Packing, etc Jobbers of Mackta- M _f__. M __-• _f\
CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY toabea. Rubber Boot* and Shoe*. ?.f_

•-.-,"\u25a0•\u25a0'„";———__—______—:
_

Paper Mags, Twines, Cordage. Etc
THE LILLIBRIDGE- GENERA-. MERCHANDISE - 118 and 120 w___. av.nl MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

NnuJ^a^Hi^ 070^ McClelland Bros. t&Ravlcz manufacturer show cases
"

15-17-19 Third St, Minneapolis, Mima : PROPRIETORS *«,*,,---. Dl<**** /~1--_- /-"V*
Manufacturers otCrackers amd North Star Gen'l Merchandise Co PittSbUrg M^Nß^LS^SS C°'

Confectionery—Jobber* of „„ ____._»____ , v SSKP* || Plate Glass || **&,Nut, amdPlreworks. -, ™°, !rt£ . s, oncer*9 of^ Plate QIaSS •*&&.
Maaager-S. D. Works. 21, 23, 25, 3rd Street N. "™° We carry , Complete Stock of
SASH AND DOORS Notion*, Jewelry, Watch**, Stationery. Toys WINDOW A ORNAMENTAL QLASS.

—" _________—__
__

and Houaefurniahlag Hardware, Etc. Northwestern Distributing Agents of Pmtton'* [
Smith & Wyman, „_,,„„„_,, «*• ™12'Hl'Z'"~
Doors, Sash, Blinds, etc., PIONEER FUEL CO.. ™*°*™:*»*"" . i -\u25a0)
Doors, Sash, Blinds, etc., _

;-'
*<vr\ A ¥ ___, vmsn>^Eliel "!-i

Specialties: Stair Work. Office Pitting* and , Shippers' of i^/iM/\ I ... -^
_

\u0084Interior Hardwood. Finish.- \u25a0 \u25a0" -,-;\u25a0••- \u25a0' W \_^._r~A •__-•• . Fift'tfT Cis' * Cor. 2d Ay. S. and Bth St., Wharves—Mich.; Duluth, Minn. ; LfFUg'— *•!/••
East : Side, Minneapolis, Mia-. f^LrPslreeTouiulh, SoS"^^^-^---"'"'' 3rd STREET AND Ist AVENUE N.


